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Treatments -> Botox

Botox:

What is BOTOX Cosmetic?

BOTOX  Cosmetic  is  a  prescription  medication  injected

into  muscles  in  the  face  to  temporarily  reduce  the

appearance  of  frown  lines  and  wrinkles  between  and

around the eyebrows.

How Does BOTOX Cosmetic Work?

BOTOX  Cosmetic  is  injected  into  the  muscles  in  the

forehead, in between the eyebrows and around the eyes

to  reduce  wrinkles  and  lines.  When  injected,  BOTOX

Cosmetic relaxes the muscles in these areas to lessen

frown  lines  that  come from age.  Many  patients  inject

fillers into wrinkles and lines following BOTOX® Cosmetic

injections as a way to plump them up.

What  is  the  Procedure  for  Injecting  BOTOX

Cosmetic?

BOTOX  Cosmetic  injections  are  done  within  minutes.

While any healthcare professional can administer BOTOX

Cosmetic,  all  of  our  providers  specialize  in  cosmetic

procedures like injections and cosmetic fillers. They are

very experienced in administering BOTOX Cosmetic and

will  talk to you about this procedure, whether you will

benefit from it, and answer any questions you may have.

What  Areas  Benefit  from  BOTOX  Cosmetic

Injections?

In general, dermatologists most frequently inject BOTOX

Cosmetic around the eyes to lessen crow’s feet and on

the forehead to reduce frown and furrowed brow lines.

Additionally, they treat prominent neck bands or cords,

fine  lines  on  the  upper  lips,  marionette  lines  at  the

corners of the mouth and rippling at the chin. Physicians

may also use BOTOX Medical to treat patients suffering

from excess armpit sweat, soles of sweaty feet, and the

palms of the hands.
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When Will I See Results from BOTOX Cosmetic?

The marked improvement from BOTOX will begin to be

visible within days with continued improvement for over

a month.

How Long Does BOTOX Last?

BOTOX injection results last for about four months. If you

choose to discontinue receiving treatment, the lines and

wrinkles gradually become more apparent just as before

starting BOTOX® treatments.
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Post Treatment -> Botox

Botox Post Treament:

Botox Injections: Post-Treatment Instruction

1. Because there is no sedative or anesthetic used, you can return to normal (but not vigorous) 

activities immediately after the procedure. It is possible that you may experience a mild 

headache after the procedure. You may take acetaminophen (Tylenol) if this should occur.

2. For the first 4 hours after the injection you must:

a. Keep your head up, not stoop or strain. 

b. Not massage or manipulate the treated area, though you can apply light makeup 

after 1 hour. 

c. Not take any naps or sleep in a reclining position.

d. Exercise the remaining facial muscles by frowning or smiling frequently . 

e. Not take aminogycoside antibiotics (e.g. gentamicin, tobramycin, netilmicin and 

amikacin)

3. After 4 hours you may bathe/shower normally and apply regular make-up.

4. You may resume your normal schedule of exercise and activity after 24 hours.
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Notes:
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